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WINTER DAMAGE. The latest winter damage to come into the lab was 
classic marginal leaf  browning on Southern Magnolia, Magnolia grandiflora. 
Browned leaves will eventually fall off  but any dead twigs with leaves should 
be pruned out. 

STRESS DISEASES. After a very dry summer and fall combined with hot 
temperatures, plants that are not in the best locations can get stressed and as 
a result can become infected by a number of  weakly pathogenic  fungi that 
are opportunists. The fungus that causes Botryosphaeria canker is one such 
fungus. I am already seeing dead and dying rhododendron branches infected 
with Botryosphaeria. As the spring progresses more will become evident as 
scattered dead branches on a number of  trees and shrubs. Look for sunken 
dead areas on the stem often gray with the raised black pimple like fungal 

Seriously, what is hot? Nothing is. It's cold and wet. 
Stormwater management is hot.

How about ANTS? The wet weather has displaced 
colonies as they try to find the right moisture 
locations. With the colony on the move, now may 
be the time to inspect for new establishment sites. 
Ants colonies will utilize scale and other pest 
honeydew as a food source later, possibly spreading 
the problems. There are several low toxicity baits 
that may be used to control them. This may be 
warranted in high-value greenhouse crops.

Now is a great time to assess scale infestation on 
susceptible plants before they leaf  out.  Scale on 
twigs and stems are easy to spot.  You can identify 
the problem and assess the level of  infestation.  
Then note when the crawler or susceptible stage is 
likely to appear and start scouting to find that life 
stage.  Keep good records of  what you find now 
because you probably won’t remember details once 
the spring season really hits.

What's Hot!

THE WEATHER FORECAST Rain with a 20% chance of  spring 
defoliators? This spring has brought a great deal of  rain. One of  my favorite 
sites to use in determining this is: 

. Looking at it now, all 
counties in DE and SE PA are between 25-75% ABOVE normal 
precipitation for the last month. While Southern DE is less affected (0.5” 
surplus), my home county of  Chester has a 2.4” surplus. And it's raining 
again today… Note that these figures are remarkably consistent with 
predictions for global climate change in our region. We will receive slightly 
more annual precipitation  a lot more of  it as downpour (>1”) events.
But what does this mean for insect populations?  How do we predict them? 
Which pests will thrive in wet conditions? Let's briefly review pest prediction 
techniques…

Growing Degree Days (GDD) are a measure of  heat unit accumulation. Insects 
are cold-blooded  below a certain temperature (the “Base Temperature”) they 
will not develop further. The Base Temperature (50F in ornamentals) is 
subtracted from the average temperature for a period to yield a GDD figure 
for that period (usually one day). Tracking these “GDD's” starts on Mar. 1. 
We tie them to insect development events by looking at the range during 
which these events have been observed in the past. An example would be 
European Pine Sawfly egg hatch  occurring from 47-181 GDD (Base 50F) 
with a median emergence at 92 GDD. 

Plant Phenological Indicators (PPI's) are horticultural events tied to insect 
development events. For example, early emergence of  white pine weevil 
adults has been correlated with bloom of  Magnolia stellata. There are many 
available and we'll spotlight these each week.

http://www.erh.noaa.gov/marfc/Maps/precip.shtml

DISEASES
Bob Mulrooney
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(Continued)

View pictures at http://sites.udel.edu/
ornamentals/

INSECTS
Casey Sclar
IPM Coordinator, Longwood Gardens

The two insects mentioned earlier (White Pine 
Weevil and European Pine Sawfly) perform well 
with high precipitation. Chewing insects that 
overwintered as larvae or pupae in soil are not 
affected by fluctuating temperatures. For example, 
white grubs rely on high soil moisture the previous 
fall through winter. They will have a “leg up” this 
year. Also  things displaced by high moisture such 
as ants and millipedes should also be abundant as 
they migrate to find the best moisture conditions.

Insects (Continued)

 (Continued, right column)



Editor: Susan Barton
Extension Horticulturist
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Diseases (Continued)

fruiting bodies in the dead tissue. The only control is to relieve plant stress during the growing season and prune out the dead or dying 
branches.

Another stress disease is Kabatina blight on upright and prostrate junipers--evident now on several plants that I check annually. Look 
for dead twig and branch tips. Infection occurred late in the summer or fall and the fungus girdles the twig and the tip dies. There is 
often a gray canker separating the dead from the healthy wood with the small black fruiting bodies imbedded in the dead gray tissue. 
These dead tips will shed on their own or can be pruned out. It is often more of  a cosmetic disease than detrimental to the shrub's 
health. Preventative fungicide applications with thiophanate-methyl can be made in the late summer and fall to prevent infection. 

STRANGE BRANCH. I recently saw an unusual occurrence on a Korean spice viburnum. A single branch about 18 inches long was 
flattened like a narrow belt rather than the normal nice round shape. I noticed it around St. Patrick's Day and thought what leprechaun 
is out doing mischief  at my house? No leprechauns involved in this mystery but a condition known as facsiation. Fasciation is a 
flattening of  stems on mostly herbaceous plants but less commonly on woodies. It has several possible causes: one is genetic aberration, 
the other is environmental conditions that trigger it and the last is infection by a pathogen--a phytoplasma.  These affected branches can 
be left or pruned out. If  it is caused by an environmental trigger it will not likely appear again or very irregularly, if  the other two are 
the cause it will likely reappear if  it is pruned out of  a woody plant or when a herbaceous plant grows out each year. Over the years I 
have seen fasciation on forsythia, this viburnum, hibiscus, wild indigo (Baptisia), and foxglove.  Enjoy these oddities of  nature, but take 
it easy on the leprechauns. 
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